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Abstract  

Background:  Rheumatoid spondylitis is a feature of long-
lasting Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA), it presented by neck pain,  
headache and sleep disturbance. Atlantoaxial Joint (AAJ) is  

the commonest joint which affected among the cervical spine  
in patients with RA. When it is involved, it can be associated  

with dangerous complications.  

Aim of Study: This study aimed to evaluate the efficacy  
of intra-articular steroid injection of inflamed AAJ in RA  
patients, on neck pain, headache and sleep quality as well as  
the pre and post injection MRI assessment.  

Patients and Methods: Sixty rheumatoid arthritis patients  
with inflamed AAJ were recruited to the study. Group 1 (AAJ  
injected group, n=30), received intraarticular atlantoaxial  

steroid injection, guided by fluoroscopy and Group 2 (control  

group, n=30), received systemic steroids. Both groups were  
assessed with: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) for nocturnal  

neck pain, Headache and Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index  
(PSQI) for sleep disturbances. Contrast enhanced MRI before  

and after intervention were done for all patients.  

Results:  The injected AAJ group had significant improve-
ment of nocturnal neck pain, headache and sleep disturbance  
during the three months’ interval follow-up, in comparison  

to the control group. The injected AAJ group had a statistically  

significant improvement in the MRI synovial enhancement,  

inflammatory pannus, fibrosis and bone marrow edema in  
comparison to control group.  

Conclusion: Intra-articular steroid injection of atlantoaxial  

joint is considered as an efficient therapeutic option in acute  

inflamed atlantoaxial joint of RA patients regarding clinical  

and radiological findings.  
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Introduction  

RHEUMATOID  arthritis is a common type of  
autoimmune arthritis which is characterized by  

inflammation of the synovial membranes. Cervical  

spine involvement is a feature of long-lasting  
disease, where atlantoaxial impaction with vertical  
subluxation of the odontoid process through the  
foramen magnum being one of the greatest and  

dangerous complications [1] .  

The early complains of rheumatoid spondylitis  
are cranio-cervical neck pain, occipital headache  

and sleep disturbance. Later on especially, if the  
disease is not controlled, complications could be  

motor weakness, decreased endurance, gait diffi-
culty, paresthesia of the hands, loss of fine dexterity  

and may progress to incontinence [2-4] .  

Vertebro-basilar insufficiency may appear main-
ly in patients with atlantoaxial instability where  

the patients complains of vertigo, loss of equilib-
rium, visual disturbances, tinnitus, and dysphagia  
[5,6] .  

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) can be  

used for assessment of the disease activity in term  
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of synovial inflammation, pannus formation and  
bone marrow edema as well as any associated  

cervical myelopathy in severe cases [7] .  

Early aggressive medical treatment may be  

needed in many cases to control rheumatoid Atlan-
toaxial Joint (AAJ) pain. Intra-articular steroids  

had been proved to be a safe and effective therapy  

producing pain relief lasting for nearly one year  

[8,9] . Recent studies have approved the efficacy of  

intra-articular steroids injection of the AAJ on neck  

pain and disability [10,11] .  

The current study aimed at assessing the effi-
cacy of intra-articular steroid injection in RA  

patients with inflamed Atlantoaxial Joint (AAJ).  

Patients and Methods  

The current study is a prospective (case-control)  

study, was conducted from November 2018 to  
November 2019. The study was approved from the  

Ethical Committee of Faculty of Medicine, Assiut  

University, after obtaining a written and an in-
formed consent from each participant.  

Inclusion criteria were patients fulfilling the  
American College of Rheumatology (ACR) (2010)  

criteria for RA [12] . All the recruited patients un-
derwent clinical assessment to detect the clinical  
activity of the disease using Rheumatoid disease  

activity score DAS28, patients should have a score  

less than 2.6 for at least 3 months prior to enroll-
ment to the study. They were suffering from noc-
turnal upper neck pain and/or headache due to  

inflamed Atlantoaxial Joint (AAJ) and scored  
according to Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), five  
or more. They had evidence of acute inflammation  
of AAJ (bone marrow edema, synovial enhance-
ment and/or pannus) in MRI study. Laboratory  

finding of C-reactive protein of 12mg/L or more  

was detected as well.  

Exclusion criteria were active RA (DAS >2.6),  

neck pain due to other pathology such as disc  

herniation, cervical spondylosis, fibromyalgia,  
pregnancy and untreated coagulopathy. History of  

allergy to iodinated dye is also a cause of exclusion.  

The included patients were randomly assigned  

to one of the two studied groups through a web-
based randomizer, as the following; Group 1 (in-
jected AAJ group, n=30), received AAJ injection  

with 1.0ml of a mixture of 0.5ml of bupivacaine  

0.5% and 0.5ml, 20mg of triamcinolone acetate,  
and Group 2 (control group, n=30), received sys-
temic steroids; oral prednisolone tablet, 15mg/day  
for two weeks. Both groups were receiving 12.5mg  

methotrexate per week and chloroquine 400mg per  

day.  

Magnetic resonance imaging procedure:  
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of the  

cervical spine was requested for all patients’ pre  

and post intervention assessment. The first MRI  

study was done before inclusion in the study to  

detect inflammatory acute findings. While the  
second study was done after three months’ interval,  
as a follow-up. MRI was done using a 1.5 Tesla  
scanner (Acheiva, Philips, Netherlands). The pa-
tients were positioned supine with a neck coil  
around the neck in neutral position. Special em-
phasis was made on the sequences of sagittal T2- 
weighted fast spin-echo (TR/TE: 2880-3000/120  
msec., slice thickness/slice gap: 3/0.3mm) and  

STIR (short time inversion recovery) images  
(TR/TE: 3.  

2800-3200/70-120msec., slice thickness/slice  
gap: 4/0.6mm) as well as pre and post-contrast  

injection images of sagittal and axial T1-weighted  
fast spin-echo (TR/TE: 400-430/8msec., slice thick-
ness/slice gap: 3/0.3mm), post-contrast images  

were obtained 5 minutes after injection. The sagittal  

images were obtained with a field of view of 160  

X 251 X 50mm and reconstruction matrix of 512  

X 512. The axial images were obtained with a field  
of view of 170 X 170 X 66mm and reconstruction  

matrix of 352 X 352.  

Pre-intervention assessment:  
The two groups were initially assessed for  

nocturnal neck pain by Visual Analogue Scale  

(VAS). Patients recorded pain intensity on 100mm  
VAS by drawing a vertical line on the horizontally  
positioned scale where 0=‘no pain’ and 10=‘most  

severe pain imaginable’.  

Headache was evaluated using VAS where  
patients recorded headache on 100-mm VAS, 0=  
‘no headache’ and 100=‘most severe headache  
imaginable’.  

Sleep disturbance, was scored according to  

Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) score. PSQI  
is a self-rated questionnaire which assesses sleep  

quality and disturbances over a 1-month time  
interval. It consists of nineteen items which generate  
seven "component" scores: Subjective sleep quality,  

sleep latency, sleep duration, habitual sleep effi-
ciency, sleep disturbances, use of sleeping medi-
cation, and daytime dysfunction. Each component  

is weighted on a 0-3 interval scale. The global  
PSQI score is then calculated by totaling the seven  
component scores, providing an overall score rang- 
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ing from 0 to 21, where lower scores denote a  

better sleep quality [13] .  

Atlantoaxial joint steroid injection procedure:  
Patients were placed in a prone position with  

a pillow under the chest to allow slight neck flexion.  
The upper neck is sterilized and draped. The C-
arm is brought to the head of the patient and anter-
oposterior image was obtained. Then the C-arm is  

rotated in a cephalo-caudal direction to obtain the  
best view for the lateral AAJ. The needle insertion  

site was marked on the skin overlying the lateral  

third of the AAJ. A skin wheel is raised with 2ml  
of xylocaine 1% at the insertion site. Then, a 22  

Gauge, three and half inches’ blunt needle was  
advanced towards the posterolateral aspect of the  

inferior margin of the inferior articular process of  

the atlas (C 1) vertebra. At that point, a lateral view  

was obtained. The needle was withdrawn slightly,  

directed towards the joint line of the (AAJ), and  

advanced just for 2 millimeters. Usually a distinc-
tive pop is felt indicating entry to the joint cavity.  
After careful negative aspiration for blood or  

cerebrospinal fluid, 0.2ml of Omnipaque dye was  
injected to verify intra-articular placement of the  

tip of the needle under direct real-time fluoroscopy  

to check for inadvertent intra-arterial injection.  

Anteroposterior and lateral views were obtained  

to ensure that the contrast agent remained confined  

to the joint cavity without escape to the surrounding  

structures. Finally, 1.0ml of a mixture of 0.5ml of  

bupivacaine 0.5% and 0.5ml, "20mg" of triamci-
nolone was injected, as shown in Fig. (1) [14] . The  
same procedure was repeated for the other side.  

(A) (B)  

(C)  

Fig. (1): (A, B, C): Illustrated fluoroscopic images shows the radiological landmarks of AA joint and the needle entry  

direction. (A) Antero-posterior, (B) Lateral view): 22 G3? inch is advanced towards the posterolateral aspect of inferior margin  

of the inferior articular process of C1, then needle withdrawn slightly, directed toward the joint line of AAJ. (C) Fluoroscopy  

monitor with cases blunt needle are advanced toward injection sites.  

Post-intervention assessment:  

The two groups were then followed-up every  

2 weeks for 3 months by clinical scores. MRI  

parameters were reassessed three-month post in-
tervention.  

Results  

Baseline demographic, clinical and imaging  
characteristics: Thirty RA patients with MRI find-
ings of AAJ inflammation underwent intra-articular  
AAJ steroid injection. Thirty matched RA patients  
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were included as a control group. There were no  

statistically significant differences between two  
groups in patient demographics, clinical and imag-
ing characteristics (Table 1).  

Table (1): Baseline demographic, clinical and imaging characteristics of the studied groups  

(n=60).  

Characteristics  
AAJ Inj group  

No. 30  
Control group  

No. 30  
p - 

value*  

Age [years, mean ±  SD]  40.2± 11.3  40.8± 11.6  0.82  
Gender [female, n (%)]  27 (90%)  27 (90%)  
Disease duration [years, mean ±  SD]  8.3±4.6  7.2±5.1  0.18  
Nocturnal pain [mean ±  SD]  60.3± 17.1  58.5± 17.9  0.71  
Severity of headache on VAS [mean ±  SD]  60.7± 17.6  56.5.± 18.8  0.41  
NDI [mean ±  SD]  36.7±8.7  35.1±7.1  0.46  
Sleep disturbance [present, n (%)]  20 (66.7%)  22 (73.3%)  0.56  
Pittsburgh sleep quality index score [mean ±  SD]  10.5±5.1  11.7±3.7  0.42  
MRI synovial enhancement [present, n (%)]  20 (66.7%)  21 (70%)  0.67  
MRI bone marrow edema [present, n (%)]  30 (100%)  30 (100%)  
MRI sub-axial joint affection [present, n (%)]  13 (43.3%)  11 (36.7%)  0.58  

Data are presented as mean ±  SD, numbers and percentages.  
*: p<0.05 is considered statistically significant.  

The procedural and post procedural adverse  

effects are summarized in (Table 2). All procedural  

side effects were resolved and no long-term patient  

sequelae were identified. All post-procedural side  

effects resolved within the first month without  

further medical intervention, and no long-term  
sequelae were identified.  

Table (2): Procedural and post-procedural side effects (N=30  

injections).  

Type of adverse event  Frequency  
(n, %)  

Overall side effects  6 (20%)  

Procedural:  3 (10%)  
Vascular contrast uptake  1 (3.3%)  
Paresthesia  0 (0.0%)  
Vasovagal response  1 (3.3%)  
Blood return  0 (0.0%)  
Increased pain  1 (3.3%)  
Extravasation of contrast  0 (0.0%)  
Seizure  0 (0.0%)  

Post -procedural:  3 (10%)  
Increased pain  1 (3.3%)  
Neurological change  0 (0.0%)  
Vertigo/balance difficulty/dizziness  1 (3.3%)  
Paresthesia  0 (0.0%)  
Flushing sensation  1 (3.3%)  
Infection  0 (0.0%)  
Bleed/bruise/surgical care needed  0 (0.0%)  

Data are presented as mean ±  SD.  
*: p<0.05 is considered statistically significant.  

Post intervention outcomes:  

The percentage of patients who had sleep dis-
turbance at baseline was 66.7% and 73.3% in  
injected AAJ and control groups respectively which  

had significantly decreased to 6.7% and 43.3%  
after three months (Table 3). Table (4) shows the  

results of PSQI score at baseline and three months’  

post-intervention in studied groups.  

Table (3): Sleep disturbances in injected AAJ and control  

group (n=60).  

Sleep disturbance 
 AAJ inj. group  

No. 30  

• Pre-intervention  20 (66.7%)  22 (73.3%)  0.56  
• Three months post  2 (6.7%)  13 (43.3%)  0.039*  

intervention  
•p-value*  0.004*  0.048 *  

Data are presented as numbers and percentages.  

*:  p<0.05 is considered statistically significant.  

Table (4): Pittsburgh sleep quality index score of injected  

AAJ and control groups (n=60).  

Pittsburgh sleep AAJ inj. group 
 

Control group  p - 
quality index score No. 30 No. 30 value*  

• Pre-intervention  10.5±5.1  11.7±3.7  0.42  
• Three months post  4.43±3.27  9.54±5.94  <0.001 *  

intervention  
•p-value*  0.024*  0.64 

Data are presented as mean ±  SD.  
*: p<0.05 is considered statistically significant.  

Headache severity had significantly decreased  
in injected AAJ group during the follow-up in  
comparison to the control group (Table 5).  

Table (5): Severity of headache follow-up post intervention  
in injected AAJ and control groups (n=60).  

Headache  
by VAS  

AAJ inj. group  
No. 30  

Control group  
No. 30  

p - 
value*  

Two weeks  22.68± 16.74  45.17± 15.83  <0.001 *  
Four Weeks  14.21 ±5.66  45.69± 11.96  <0.001 *  
Six weeks  6.87±4.76  48.36± 10.65  <0.001 *  
Eight weeks  7.11±3.99  50.83±9.85  <0.001 *  
Twelve weeks  7.54±5.23  48.52± 11.98 <0.001 *  

Data are presented as mean ±  SD.  
*:  p<0.05 is considered statistically significant.  

Control group  p -
No. 30 value*  
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The pre-intervention nocturnal pain score was  

60.3± 17.1 in injected AAJ group and 58.5 ± 17.9 in  
control group. Pain had significantly decreased  

after two weeks in injected AAJ group with con-
tinuous improvement till 3 months’ post-
intervention. Different nocturnal pain scores at  

two, four, eight and twelve weeks in both groups  

is presented in (Table 6). There was significant  

difference between the two groups along the dif-
ferent follow-up visits (p<0.001).  

Regarding the MRI imaging findings, there  
were no significant differences concerning MRI  

synovial, pannus enhancement, bone marrow edema  
and sub-axial joint affection at baseline evaluation.  
After three months AAJ injection group showed  

statistically significant decrease in the percentage  

of patients with persistent MRI findings in com-
parison to control group (Table 7) Figs. (2-6).  

Table (6): Nocturnal pain follow-up post intervention in  

injected AAJ and control groups.  

Nocturnal pain  
by VAS  

AAJ inj. group  
No. 30  

Control group  
No. 30  

p - 
value*  

Two weeks  15.2±7.8  50.83± 11.9  <0.001 *  
Four Weeks  9.13±4.6  52.50±9.58  <0.001 *  
Six weeks  7.2±3.96  50.21± 18.80  <0.001 *  
Eight weeks  6.5±5.21  48.5± 12.65  <0.001 *  
Twelve weeks  6.9±4.65  51.26± 10.54 <0.001 *  

Data are presented as mean ±  SD.  
*:  p<0.05 is considered statistically significant.  

Table (7): Imaging findings three months’ post-intervention in injected AAJ and control groups.  

Radiographic findings  
AAJ inj. group  

No. 30  
Control group  

No. 30  
p - 

value*  

MRI pannus and synovial enhancement [present, n (%)]  7 (23.3%)  19 (63.3%)  <0.002*  

MRI bone marrow edema [present, n (%)]  4 (13.3%)  12 (40%)  <0.002*  

MRI sub-axial joint affection [present, n (%)]  12 (40%)  11 (36.7%)  0.58  

Data are presented as numbers and percentages.  

*: p<0.05 is considered statistically significant.  

Fig. (2): 35 years old female patient. Post contrast sagittal T1WI. (A) Pre-injection) revealed: Large enhanced  

synovial and pannus formation (long white arrows) which slightly encroaches the epidural space toward the spinal  

cord. The black arrows show anterior displacement of the posterior arch of Atlas C1 toward the cord. And hyper  

intense signal of bone edema (block white arrow). (B) Post injection) revealed: Decrease of the inflammatory  

pannus enhancement, size and encroachment upon the cord. Noted significant improvement of the anterior protrusion  

of the atlas toward the cord as well as bone edema.  
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Fig. (3): (A) 55 years old female patient. Post contrast sagittal T1WI, (A: Pre-injection) and (B: Post-injection)  

of atlantoaxial joint (A: Shows marked inflammatory pannus seen around the dens, encroaches the CSF space and  

touching the spinal cord (white arrows) with near complete effacement of the CSF space in front of it, noted small  

areas of mild enhancement at the pannus formation (black arrows). Noted small areas of joint effusion (white  

block arrow).(B: Shows mild decrease in both size and enhancement of the inflammatory pannus with relief of  

the cord compression and the CSF space.  

Fig. (4): 34 years’ female patient. Post contrast sagittal T1WI (A: Pre-injection) and (B: Post-injection) of  

atlantoaxial joint. (A) Shows circumferential inflammatory thickening around the dense (show subtle enhancement),  

and around the arch of C1 at right most lateral cuts (white arrows). (B) Shows mild decrease in both size and  

enhancement of the circumferential thickening.  

Fig. (5): Post contrast axial T1 WI, (A: Pre-injection) and (B: Post- injection) of atlantoaxial joint 60 years’  

rheumatoid arthritis female patient. (A) Show areas of inflammatory and pannus formation encroach upon the SCF  

space more to the left side. (B) Significant improvement of previous noted inflammatory pannus (short arrows).  
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Fig. (6): Sagitta MRI T2w. (A: Pre- injection) and (B: Post injection). A: Noted large area of inflammatory  

pannus with small areas of enhancement inside and posterior protrusion of the dense by the inflammation toward  

the cord with encroachment of the CSF space. B: Show decrease of the posterior protrusion of the inflammatory  

dens toward the cord.  

Discussion  

Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) is a chronic systemic  
inflammatory disease that primarily affects bones,  

synovial joints, and ligaments [15,16] . While the  
most prominent joints affected in RA affection are  

the small peripheral joints, the second most com-
monly involved region is the cervical spine [15-18] .  
The prevalence of cervical spine involvement in  
RA ranges from 25% to 80%, depending on the  

used diagnostic criteria [15,16,19] . One of the earliest  
indicators of cervical spine involvement in RA is  
neck pain, where 40 to 88% of RA patients report  
complaints of this symptom [15] . Another important  
issue with RA is sleep disturbance where patients  

often report problems with poor sleep quality,  
issues with falling asleep, as well as headache after  
sleep [20] .  

Recent studies suggest that up to 80% of patients  
with RA have radiographic cervical spine involve-
ment some of them appear as early as within 2  
years of initial diagnosis with RA [21] . Because of  
the severe and potentially deadly complications of  

cervical spine disease in RA, its early diagnosis  

and treatment should be a priority in patients with  

RA. Intra-articular steroid injection had been thor-
oughly studied in RA with peripheral arthritis;  
however, this assessment didn’t extend for cervical  
region involvement. AS the effectiveness of AAJ  
injection on other clinical findings of inflamed  
AAJ is not measured yet. Accordingly, the current  

study aimed at assessing the efficacy of intra-
articular steroid injection of inflamed atlantoaxial  

joint, guided by fluoroscopy, on nocturnal neck  

pain, headache and sleep quality, using pre and  
post injection MRI in RA patients.  

In current study, 30 RA patients underwent  
lateral AAJ intra-articular local anesthetic and  

steroid injection. The overall prevalence of injection  

adverse effects in this study was 20%. The most  

common procedural adverse effects were vascular  

contrast uptake, vasovagal response and increased  
pain the most common post-procedural adverse  
effects were increased pain, vertigo/dizziness and  

flushing sensation. These findings are similar that  
of Aiudi et al., where they reported an overall  
prevalence of adverse effects of 18.5%. The most  

common procedural adverse effect was vascular  

uptake of contrast and the most common post-
procedural adverse effect was increased pain [21,22] .  

We reported a decrease in the number of patients  
complained of sleep disturbance from 20 to 2  

patients after 3 months following AAJ injection.  
In addition, the mean Pittsburgh Sleep Quality  
Index Score (PSQI) had dropped from 10.5 to 4.43  

at three months’ post-intervention.  

In the current study, the mean pain scores de-
creased from 60.3 at baseline to 6.9 at three months.  

While mean headache score dropped from 60.7 to  

7.54 at three months. In a research assessing the  

effect of AAJ injection in patients with crevico-
genic headache, 15 patients showed complete ab-
olition of the headache after AAJ injection and the  

mean pain scores dropped from a baseline of 6.8  
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to 3.6 at 3 months. These findings suggest that  
intra-articular steroid injection is effective in relief  

of pain and headache originating from AAJ.  

Finally, MRI findings also showed obvious  
improvement after AAJ injection, changes are more  

evident regards the pannus formation, synovial  
enhancement and bone edema. There were persist-
ent inflammatory findings and pannus formation  

in 23.3% and 63.3% for the AAJ injection group  
versus control group at three months’ interval.  

While bone marrow edema was persistent in 13.3%  

and 40% for 11 injection versus control group  
respectively. However, there was no significant  

changes of sub-axial joint affection among the two  

groups. These findings were convergent to Hetta.,  

et al., and other authors [10-11]  who reported that  
synovial enhancement improved significantly in  
injection group compared to control group by  

(72.7% vs. 43.5%, p=0.026) while current study  
revealed (76.6% vs. 36.7%, p=0.008) respectively.  
While for improvement of bone marrow edema  

they reported (71.4% vs. 42.9%; p=0.033) which  
were close to our results (86.5% and 60%, p=0.008)  
for the AAJ injection group compared with control  

group. The relatively high improvement rates in  

current study may have attributed to the fact that  

some cases had additional doses of steroids (for  

both the injection and oral groups) as a plane of  
treatment for other symptoms which consequently  
improve their MRI findings as well.  

Conclusion:  
Intra-articular steroid injection of inflamed  

atlantoaxial joints in rheumatoid arthritis patients  

is considered as a significant therapeutic option  

regarding both clinical symptoms and radiological  

findings.  
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